
SMS command Reply Instruction Interpretation

admin123456 136******** admin ok The owner number is bound, only one owner number can be bound, and the last bound owner number is valid

password123456 666888 password ok
Modify the owner's password command, the password is 6-digit pure numbers (the default owner's password is: 123456, for 

example, the new password is 666888)

101#136********# OK The first specific number, the instruction is the same as "owner number"

102#136********# OK 102 is the first SOS specific number

103#136********# OK 103 is the second SOS specific number

D101# OK D101# means delete the first number

D102# OK D102# means to delete the second number

D103# OK D103# means to delete the third number

C10# 101#      102#       103# Look up a specific number

pwrsms123456,1 pwr sms alarm set ok Turn on the power outage SMS alarm

pwrsms123456,0 pwr sms alarm set ok Turn off the power outage SMS alarm

pwrcall123456,1 pwr call alarm set ok Turn on the power outage alarm

pwrcall123456,0 pwr call alarm set ok Turn off the power outage phone alarm

ACCLOCK,123456,1 OK SMS setting ACC automatic fortification on

ACCLOCK,123456,0 OK SMS setting ACC automatic fortification off

ACCLT,123456,3 OK (3 means automatic defense after 3 minutes) SMS set automatic defense time

accsms123456,1/0 ACC illegally activates SMS alarm

acccall123456,1/0 ACC illegally activates the telephone alarm

125# OK Turn on vibrating SMS alarm

126# OK Turn off vibrating SMS alerts

122# OK Turn on vibrating phone alarm

121# OK Turn off vibrating phone alarms

vibtime123456,n vibtime set ok
Set the vibration alarm duration SMS command, 1-15 seconds n(0~15), 0 cancels the vibration alarm, the default is 3

seconds, that is, the vibration lasts for 3 seconds to alarm

sossms123456        (default) sossms ok SOS alarm SMS open command

no sossms123456 no sossms ok SOS alarm SMS close command

soscall123456          (default) soscall ok SOS alarm phone open command

no soscall123456 no soscall ok SOS alarm phone close command

88

Remote monitoring When the owner number or a specific number sends this command to the terminal SIM card number, the 

terminal calls back the phone to realize the monitoring function. 

Note: To realize this function, you need to set the owner number and SOS specific number first.

123 SMS text message query location information

G1234 reply google link

speed123456 000       (default) speed ok Turn off speeding SMS notifications

speed123456 080 speed ok Enable speeding SMS notification speed123456 080 Set the speed limit to 80 km/h

move123456 300 move ok Displacement alarm setting command 300 means: Displacement alarm will be reported after 300 meters.

SF SF OK SMS fortification

CF CF OK SMS disarm

DY CUT OIL OK
SMS fuel cut off Note: To ensure vehicle safety, the terminal can only perform fuel cut off operation when the GPS is in a 

valid positioning state and the vehicle speed is less than 20KM/H or when the vehicle is stationary

KY RESUNE OIL OK SMS fuel

CQGPS GPS reset OK! GPS restart

CQ system reset OK! Device restart

FORMAT OK reset

CXZT OK Query device information

apn123456 cmnet apn ok Set the APN command format

apnuser123456 user apnuser ok Set the format of the username command corresponding to the APN

apnpasswd123456 password apnpasswd ok Set the password command format corresponding to the APN

IP 219.143.106.193 8500 set IP OK SMS command: IP+space+IP address+space+port number Set server IP and port

DW5 OK
Single working mode (in sleep state, the single working time can be set in minutes) After 5 minutes of work, it will enter the

default working mode

auto123456 Set OK

Automatic working mode (default) When the device does not set any alarm, after 5 minutes without any operation, the

device enters the sleep state: GPS off, GPRS off. The device will wake up instantly when there is a phone call, text message

or vibration
nslp123456 OK Continuous working mode (turn off sleep)

upmove123456 120 Set OK Upload interval setting (default 120 seconds)

CXZT
Query device status reply: device software version, ID, IP, power, working mode: M is single, A is automatic, C is

continuous, and upload interval

FREQ,123456.30 OK ACC ON Upload interval 30 means 30 seconds, minimum 5 seconds

STATLC,123456.40 0K ACC OFF Upload interval 40 means 40 seconds

sleep,123456,10 OK Turn on sleep 10: means 10 minutes 0: means no sleep

zone123456 e08 OK Modify the time zone E08: Indicates the East Eighth District

109# OK Switch between Chinese and English

#99#id#XXXXXXXXXX## OK Modify device ID number

#99#id#9180131583##


